**sports**

**weekend preview**

By Eric Fleming

**IM Football** — The 1981 IM football season comes to a close this weekend with the A- and B-League championships. The A-League final pits the 83's against Lambda Chi Alpha Sunday at 1pm on the Rugby Field. The race for the B-League crown is wide open with five teams in the running.

Tomorrow at 8:30am, Chemical Engineering and Tech will play to determine the second place in the A-League.Alpha Epsilon Pi and Alpha Chi Omega are the only two teams guaranteed spots in the first round, as B-Lane, Chemical Engineering, and Theta Chi all face a chance to fill the other two spots. Those teams will be held Saturday at 12 and 2pm on the Rugby Field, with the final recording the A-League game at 11am Sunday.

**V-ball looks to title (continued from page 12)**

Water polo — MIT's water polo team, ranked third in the latest New England Coaches Poll, competes in the New England Championships Saturday and Sunday at Harvard's Blodgett Pool. Coach John Benefield's team will battle Brown, Harvard, and Yale in the Division I competition. The Engineers have finished third in the New England championships the last four years.

Club Football — The 1981 seasons comes to a close tomorrow as MIT hosts Providence at 1:30pm at Steenbrenner Stadium. After losing five straight, the Engineers stumped Hartford 31-14 behind the running of Don Carran '85 and Vinny Marzinek '85.

Cross Country — As the end of the season draws near, both the men's and women's teams participate in championship meets this weekend. Cliff West's men are in the NCAA Division III qualifier at Boston's Franklin Park. The championships will be held next Saturday in Kenosha, Wisconsin, and the women close their inaugural campaign at the Eastern MIAA meet.

**TONIGHT!**

Fall Semester Dance
Friday, November 6 9:00pm Sala de Puerto Rico
$3.00 $2.00 with Student ID
Everyone Welcome

**REFRESHER COURSE.**

You've burned the midnight oil and cracked more books than you care to remember. The work is done. The papers are in. So now you take a refresher course. The subject: ice cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import. Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it has a rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit, Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

**The Uncommon Import**
Amber and Special Lager

**EL-AZAR**

1758 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MIA

"Lebanese Homestyle Cooking"

Daily Specials $3.99
Fine Food — Moderate Prices
492-446

**KENS AT COPELY**

549 Boylston St. Copley Square

Then head for KENS at Copley Square in Boston. Choose from a menu of over 100 items. Besides delicious steak, fish and chicken dinners, we have hearty deli sandwiches, "anything goes" sandwiches, sumptuous salades, and irresistible homemade baked cookies. Whatever, and whenever. We're open from 7:30AM to 3:AM.

Kens ... the place to meet a friend. Branch on the weekend, munch out late at night or just buy a chocolate chip cookie. Kens ... a tradition in Boston for 25 years.